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Focusing on 40 Years in District 2
By Cheryl Servais, District Supervisor, Ingleside, Iroquois, Long Sault, Morrisburg and Williamsburg

It is with fondness that Library staff and patrons marked the retirement of Beverley Richmire
and the 40th Anniversary of the Williamsburg Branch on April 6. Beverley was hired in 1979 by
Mr. Herman Nyland when the Williamsburg Branch first opened. Williamsburg became the 19 th
branch of the Seaway Valley Library System (as it was known at that time), and Beverley was
the longest serving staff member in the history of the Library system. During her 40 years, she
worked primarily at the Williamsburg Branch, as well as Morrisburg and South Mountain.
Those of us who were lucky enough to work or interact with Beverley in the branches, know
that she made time for everyone. She would willingly set aside what she was doing to discuss
a picture book with one of the youngest members of the branch, provide the WiFi password to
the local teens or research how long it took a robin’s egg to hatch. Patrons young and old
could count on Beverley for book recommendations, locating materials on the shelf, or just for
friendly conversation. With Beverley, newcomers - be it to the Library system or the community
- found a whole new world of library services awaiting them.
Beverly shared her knowledge and expertise with her colleagues and willingly brought forth
ideas for improving library services. She embraced change - which we know she saw a lot of
over the past 40 years. Beverley not only welcomed new technology but helped integrate the
new resources into her branches. She made sure that patrons were familiar with these
resources and was always present and willing to assist those who needed help.
It wasn’t a "duty" kind of service that Beverley delivered, but a warm friendliness and a love of
the Library and community that made her special. Her dedication to her role and willingness to
go above and beyond for everyone - staff and patrons alike - helped to make the Williamsburg
Branch a special place to visit.

Beverley’s unassuming nature, wisdom, and her passion for books and all things library will continue to inspire all those who
know her. We wish Beverley the very best in her retirement and look forward to serving her as a library patron for years to
come.

Meet the Staff: Christine Denis, LSA, Long Sault Branch
How long have you been with the SDG Library?
I am celebrating 20 amazing years in May. I started working at the Ingleside Branch in
1999, then was given the opportunity to transfer to the Long Sault Branch. Along the
way I have worked as a desk clerk, a programmer, did the courier run a few times and
even helped out in technical services over a summer.
What do you love most about working at the Library?
That’s an easy one - the patrons of course! Where else do you get to witness a
toddler’s first steps and then help celebrate a patron’s 90th birthday. Working in a
small-town library is like being part of a family. I always look forward to seeing my
Threads’ ladies every Thursday afternoon and of course to spending time with my
storytimers. For some patrons we are part of their daily life and that is something I
feel fortunate to share in.
If you could tell people one thing about the SDG Library, what would it be?
I would like to change that question to something I would like our patrons to do. On your next visit ask me “what’s new
at the Library”. I am constantly reminded of how many new services we have to offer each time I give a new patron my
“welcome to the Library tour”. Yes, it involves lots of hand gestures, but also a lot of information. While doing so I will
occasionally hear one of our long time patrons exclaim “I didn’t know that!” The Library is ever changing and it’s
important that we keep all patrons abreast of these exciting new services.
What are you reading right now?
As part of our book club selection this month I am reading The Secret by Julie Garwood. It is a historical romance novel
set in Scotland. It’s definitely not a novel I would have picked had I been browsing the shelves, but that is exactly what
is great about joining a book club; it introduces you to genres and authors you might not naturally gravitate to.

Your Library, Reimagined (excerpts from the SDG Library’s MakerLab Business Case)
By Jenna Lamarche, District Supervisor, Chesterville, Crysler, Finch, South Mountain and Winchester

Public libraries everywhere are redesigning their spaces to accommodate a trend called the “maker movement” and
the STEAM-based activities that go along with it. The movement brings together individuals or groups to undertake
do-it-yourself (DIY) activities that encourage learning through doing, with a move away from consuming. As the
maker movement grows in SDG, the need for an actual maker ‘space’ is also growing. Currently, there is no
makerspace lab in SDG that is open to the public; spaces can be found in some schools, but these are not
accessible to everyone nor are they fully equipped.
In March 2019, the SDG Library Board approved the creation of a public makerspace at the Finch Branch. Its central
location in the Counties makes Finch the ideal place for such a project. Not only will it encourage usage from
residents all over SDG (fair distance from all corners of the Counties), it’s prime location will make it the best possible
place for the Library to manage its inventory of Maker Kits and its Library of Things collection.
Features and special offerings of the MakerLab will include:
Creative Hacking in the form of visual and video production, such as 3D printing, vinyl cutting, laser cutting and
etching, green screen video and photography, amongst other more “low tech” activities.
Memory Hacking in the form of digital conversion such as VHS video tapes, vinyl records, photo scanning, slide
scanning, 35mm and 120 film scanning, and CD/DVD burning.
Visual Hacking in the form of graphic design with photo and design software such as Adobe Suite, PhotoShop,
Illustrator, etc.
Audio Hacking in the form of audio recording and sound production such as a mixing board, microphone,
synthesizer, keyboard, drums, guitar and a semi-soundproof area.
The MakerLab will address many of the key points highlighted in the Library’s current Strategic Plan. In
acknowledging a changing library landscape, the implementation of the MakerLab will allow the Library to grow in
sophistication and technology and connect to non-users, while track(ing) and adapt(ing) to new trends. It would
further “demonstrate that the Library is not fusty or out of touch, but is a vibrant, current, and natural gathering
place” (Moving Forward, Strategic Plan 2018-2022, 2018).
The Library has already adopted the term “makerspace”, with creative programming occurring in all branches of the
system. Research has shown that there is a need for makerspaces in schools and libraries and, with the lack of such
a space in SDG, the Library is perfectly positioned to implement the first of its kind in the community. The MakerLab
will support the evolving needs of SDG Counties residents. It will serve as SDG’s centre for learning and innovation
and will propel our Library system into the future while solidifying our stance as the place in SDG to Connect. Create.
Explore. (SDG Library - Mission Statement, 2017).
Plans are well underway to develop the MakerLab, starting in June, with a gradual shift towards a non-traditional
setting. Detailed space planning and improvements will occur at summer’s end, with an aim to open the newly
designed space in early September. We’re eager to get started with this project and anxiously await your visit to
Finch in the Fall!
The complete SDG Library’s MakerLab Business Case can be found online at www.sdglibrary.ca/sites/default/files/
meetings/packages/Package20190314.pdf.

Summer Reading Club - July 2 until August 22, 2019

Stormont
Avonmore
After School Club, Thursdays May 2 & June 6, 4:30pm
Drop in to the Avonmore Branch for an after-school story, craft,
and activity. For ages 4 and up.
Children’s Book Week Party, Saturday May 4, 10:30am
Join us for a supercharged storytime! Check out your next
favourite books as we explore our love of reading! A program for
ages 4 and up.
Adult Book Club, Thursdays, May 30, June 27 & August 29,
6:30pm
Calling all book worms - you’re invited to join Avonmore’s Adult
Book Club! Join us for good conversation, yummy treats and
enthralling reads.
Tech Savvy Fridays, May 24, June 7, July 12 & August 9,
2:00-3:30pm
Are you curious about Twitter, Libby, Instagram, Artistworks, iPads
or other technology? Join us at the Avonmore Branch to learn
about social media platforms, library resources, tablets and
more! Each session will focus on a new topic. Coffee/tea will be
served. Please bring your own electronic device. This is a program
for adults.
Cricut DesignSpace Workshop, Friday May 31, 1:30-3:00pm
Do you own a Cricut machine but you’re not sure how to make the
most out of it? Join us and soon you’ll have the ability to design
signs, greeting cards, party decorations and more! Registration
required. Please bring your own electronic device to get started.

Crysler
Club de lecture Francophone, les jeudis 9 mai et 11 juillet,
18h30
Lecture et discussion autour d’un même livre. Nous accueillons les
nouveaux membres. Bienvenue à toutes et à tous!
English Book Club, Tuesdays, May 14 & June 11, 6:30pm
Reading and discussion on selected books! New members are
always welcome!
Une photo pour la fête des mères, le samedi 11 mai, 10h30
Venez faire une carte pour maman et profitez de la technologie de
l’écran vert pour vous faire prendre en photo dans un décor choisi
et nous vous l’enverrons par courriel ou texto.
En collaboration avec les amis de la bibliothèque de Crysler.

Mother’s Day Photo Shoot, Saturday May 11, 10:30am
Make a card for Mom and take advantage of our green screen
technology! Have your picture taken in a special setting and we’ll
send it to you by email or text.
In partnership with the Friends of the Crysler Library.

Contact camions, le samedi 1 juin, 10h30
Exploration de différents véhicules et possibilité de s’en approcher
et même d’y toucher. Ce sera excitant pour les petits de pouvoir
toucher à de gros camions de tous genres dans le stationnement
de la bibliothèque. Nous aurons aussi plein de livres à emprunter
sur le sujet!
En collaboration avec les amis de la bibliothèque de Crysler.

Touch a Truck, Saturday June 1, 10:30am
Explore and get up close to a variety of vehicles. Lots of
excitement for little ones to be able to see such large trucks in the
Library’s parking lot! We will also have plenty of books on the
subject to bring home!

avonmorelib@sdglibrary | 613-346-2137
Find Your Roots, Saturday June 8, 11:00am-12:30pm
As a patron of SDG Library, you have access to Ancestry Library
Edition when you visit your local branch! Join us and learn tips and
tricks to get started with Ancestry. Please bring your own
electronic device and contact the branch to register.
Canada Day Celebration! Saturday June 29,
10:30am-1:00pm
Celebrate all things Canada at the Avonmore Branch! We’ll read
stories by Canadian authors, share some Canadian treats and
make some Canada themed crafts. A family friendly event.
Stories in the Park, Wednesdays, July 10 &
August 14, 10:30am
Enjoy the summer sun with storytime in the park! We will be
teaming up with EarlyON to offer fun, interactive stories and
games. Suitable for younger children.
Presented in partnership with EarlyON.

Crayon Colouring Party, Wednesday July 31, 11:00am
Help us create a one of a kind mural at our Crayon Colouring
Party! We’ll have crafts, stories, and of course - colouring! To
make the party extra special come dressed in your favourite
colour! All ages welcome.
Trivia Night, Tuesday August 6, 6:30-8:00pm
Do you think you have what it takes to be Avonmore’s Trivia
Champion? Register a team, or if you’re feeling brave, register by
yourself! Put your smarts to the test! Prizes will be awarded to the
winning team.

cryslerlib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-987-2090
Dans le bon vieux temps, le jeudi 6 juin, 18h30
Dans le cadre du mois des aînés, quelques résidents de Crysler
nous montreront leurs albums de photos de jeunesse et ainsi se
transformeront en “livres humains” à qui nous pourrons poser
quelques questions.
The Good Ol’ Days, Thursday June 6, 6:30pm
In honour of Senior’s Month, we’ve invited a few local seniors to
show off their photo albums of their younger days. Take the
opportunity of having these “human books” onsite to ask them a
few questions.
Soirée de cinéma familial, le mardi 25 juin, 18h00
Pour souligner le début des vacances de belle façon, viens relaxer
à la bibliothèque avec ta famille en visionnant le film Le retour de
Mary Poppins. Du maïs soufflé sera servi!
Family Movie Night, Thursday June 25, 6:00pm
Kick off the summer holidays in a relaxing way by watching the
movie Mary Poppins Returns at the branch with your family.
Popcorn will be served!
La folie des casse-tête, les samedis du mois d’août, pendant
les heures d’ouverture
Venez travailler sur un casse-tête, pour quelques minutes ou
quelques heures. Nous en avons pour tous les goûts et pour tous
les membres de la famille!
Puzzlemania, Saturdays in August, during open hours
Work on a puzzle, for a few minutes or a few hours. We have
puzzles to please the whole family!

In partnership with the Friends of the Crysler Library.
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Stormont
Ingleside
Knitting Club, Mondays, 6:00pm
Join us for an evening of laughter, discussion and exchanging
patterns. Share your knowledge or learn new techniques.
Swedish Weaving, Tuesdays, 2:00pm
An afternoon of fellowship, laughter and learning the lost art form
of Swedish Weaving.
Wednesday Artisans, Wednesdays, 2:00pm
Meet with fellow artists, paint and create together, and share your
tips and techniques.
Pets - What Can We Do to Help, Wednesday May 1, 1:00pm
Julie Bergeron, RVT from the local OSPCA, will be at the branch
to talk to patrons about what the OSPCA does in the community.
And she may bring a special friend with her.
Spring Gardening, Thursday May 2, 6:30pm
Diane Lunan from Marlin Orchards and Garden Centre will be
here to discuss what is new this year in gardening. Always a great
informative discussion with a question and answer period offered
as well. Registration is required. Refreshments will be served.
Teen Library After Dark, Fridays, May 3 & June 14, 6:00pm
Movies, gaming, Makerspace Kits, music and crafts. Snacks and
refreshments will be served. For ages 12-18. Please register at
the branch.
Sponsored by the Friends of the Ingleside Library.

inglesidelib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-537-2592
Ingleside Writer’s Guild, Tuesdays, May 14, June 11, July 9 &
August 13, 6:30pm
Is there an inner writer in you simply dying to break out? Join our
writing group and get started.
Spring Storytime, Wednesdays, May 15, 22, 29, June 5 &
12, 10:30am
Stories, songs, fingerplays, activities and so much more. This
program is for preschool aged children with a caregiver.
Ancestry Club, Fridays, May 17 & June 28, 1:00pm
Whether you want to know if you are related to someone famous
or just researching your family tree, this workshop will provide the
basics to use Ancestry.com and other tools available to help.
Please register at the branch.
Book Club, Thursdays, May 30 & June 20, 6:30pm
Love it or hate it, come and discuss it! Meet other book lovers and
participate in a lively discussion.
PA Fun Day, Friday May 31, 1:00pm
Come join us for a fun and interactive afternoon! A program for
school aged children.
Open House Book & Plant Sale, Saturday June 8, 8:30am
Books, plants, coffee, tea and cookies! Great reasons to stop by
the branch and learn about all the services we have to offer.
Offered in partnership with the Friends of the Ingleside Library.

Traditional Rug Hooking with Dis’n’Dat, Tuesday May 7,
2:00pm
If you love to try new crafts, this is the place to be! A hands-on
demonstration of Traditional Rug Hooking with Beverley DickMacInnes. This is an art and a craft!

Healthy Brain Lunch & Learn, Friday June 14, 12:30pm
This workshop will provide positive ideas and activities to improve
brain health for people dealing with or concerned about dementia.
Registration required.

Mother's Day Storytime, Wednesday May 8, 10:30am
Celebrate Mother's Day with stories, activities and a craft to take
home!

Pain Management with Dave Mancini, Wednesday June 19,
6:30pm
Dave Mancini from the Ingleside Pharmacy will be discussing pain
management and will share some of the ways they are helping
people manage their pain. Please register at the branch.
Everyone welcome. Refreshments will be served.

Sponsored by the Friends of the Ingleside Library.

Artist Meet & Greet, Wednesday May 8, 2:00pm
The Wednesday Artisans will be displaying their artwork during
the month of May. Come and meet the local artists Jean
McCormick, Kelty McGinnis, Cathy Rozon, Gloria Brown and
Brian Thomas while they create their works of art.
Big Truck Day, Friday May 10, 1:00pm
Get an up-close look at big rigs that work in our community. Climb
aboard, honk the horn, and kick some tires! Everyone welcome.

Presented by the Alzheimer Society.

Artist Meet & Greet, Wednesday July 10, 6:30pm

Local artist Susan Bedard will be displaying her work at the
branch during the month of July. Come out and meet the artist.
Everyone welcome.

,
:

Stormont
Finch
Thursday Morning Tot Time, Thursdays, 10:00am-12:00pm
Join us for a morning of stories, games, crafts and movies. Have
fun meeting and playing with new friends. We offer a great
selection of interactive activities, toys and Literacy Kits that makes
learning fun! Open to tots, their parents and caregivers.
MakerKidz - Summer Edition, Wednesdays, May 29 & June 26,
4:00-7:00pm
Using STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and Math),
kids have fun while learning cool new things. In May, kids will have
a great time designing and creating their very own “chia” person to
take home! In June, participants will be “bouncing” when they
finish making a DIY rubber ball at this exciting program. We’ll learn
the science behind using a few simple household items to produce
a sticky, rubbery polymer substance...and we’ll have fun playing
with it! A drop-in program for ages 6 and up.

Long Sault
Threads of Friendship, Thursdays, 1:00pm
Come and discover the arts of quilting, knitting, crocheting and
share your knowledge in an informal setting.
Long Sault Book Club, Tuesdays, May 14 & June 11, 10:00am
Join us to discuss bestsellers, classics and controversial reads.
Snacks will be provided (of course)!
Spring Storytime, Thursdays, May 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30, 10:30am
Stories, songs, activities and so much more. This program is for
preschool aged children with a caregiver.
Mother’s Day Make & Take, Thursday May 9, 6:00pm
Drop in and make a special gift for the Mom in your life. This
activity is for school aged patrons with a caregiver.
Sponsored by The Friends of the Long Sault Library.

International Museum Day, Saturday May 18, 10:00am
Come in to view our family flick, Night at the Museum. There will
be displays in the branch all week highlighting our Library Museum
Passes and the new events in store for the upcoming summer
months.
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finchlib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-984-2807
Junk Journal Creations, Tuesday June 25, 5:30-8:00pm
Show off your artistic flair during this fun evening program that
transforms old, tired books into journals that are as beautiful as
they are functional. Using multi-media materials such as scrap
book supplies, ribbons, and lace, you will take home a one-of-akind masterpiece to use and display. Coffee and treats will be
provided. Recommended for teens and adults. Registration is
required.
Family Night Summertime Cinema, Wednesdays, July 10 &
August 14, 5:30-8:00pm
Gather your loved ones and get ready to enjoy a great family
movie experience complete with popcorn and refreshments. Come
dressed in your pj’s for a chance to win a local gift certificate. Open
to all ages.

longsaultlib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-534-2605
Father’s Day Storytime, Thursday June 13, 10:30am
Share in a fun storytime and make a special gift for Dad. This
program is for preschool aged children with a caregiver.
Sponsored by The Friends of the Long Sault Library.

Father’s Day Make & Take, Thursday June 13, 6:00pm
Drop in and make a special gift for the Dad in your life. This activity
is for school aged patrons with a caregiver.
Sponsored by The Friends of the Long Sault Library.

Chair Yoga, Tuesday June 18, 1:00pm
A fun way to explore simple yoga postures and relaxation while
sitting! Session will be led by kinesiologist and yoga instructor,
Sheena Stoqua.
Ancestry Library, Wednesday June 19, 6:00pm
Join us for an informative program about Ancestry Library Edition,
our online database. We will be covering tips and tricks to help get
your research started.
Garfield the Cat Day, Saturday June 22, 10:00am
This famous character will be featured in our feline flick, 20
Garfield Stories, and in several displays leading up to this event.
Come in and view the collection of Garfield materials available to
everyone.

www.sdglibrary.ca

!
.
Go on an adventure this summer as our SRC explores the Natural World
through reading, games, activities and friendship!

Program Times for 6-12 Year Olds
Alexandria (English)

Thursday 10:30am

Lancaster

Tuesday 1:30pm

Alexandria (français)

Thursday 1:00pm

Long Sault

Tuesday 10:30am

Avonmore

Tuesday 4:00pm

Maxville

Thursday 4:00pm

Chesterville

Thursday 4:00pm

Morrisburg

Thursday 1:00pm

Crysler

Tuesday 3:30pm

South Mountain

Wednesday 10:30am

Finch

Wednesday 3:30pm

Williamsburg

Wednesday 4:00pm

Ingleside

Thursday 10:30am

Williamstown

Wednesday 10:00am

Iroquois

Wednesday 1:00pm

Winchester

Tuesday 1:00pm

Contact your local branch for more information.
www.sdglibrary.ca
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Dundas
Chesterville

chestervillelib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-448-2616

Book, Line & Thinkers, the first Tuesday of every month,
6:30-7:30pm
Join the Chesterville Branch’s very own adult book club! Call or
email the branch to find out about the featured book of the month.
Lively discussions are guaranteed!

Senior Strawberry Social - Tea & Scrabble Challenge,
Saturday June 22, 10:00am-1:00pm
Celebrate Senior’s Month at the branch with a delightful strawberry
treat and a cuppa tea while participating in our Scrabble
Challenge. The highest score of the day will win a prize!

Children’s Book Swap, April 29-May 5, during open hours
Bring in your gently used children’s books to swap with other
parents to celebrate Children’s Book Week. A great, no cost
opportunity to refresh your children’s home library and promote the
love of reading!

Canada Day Party & Scavenger Hunt, Saturday June 29,
10:30am-1:00pm
Drop in and celebrate Canada’s 152nd Birthday with a Canadathemed scavenger hunt, treats, and crafts suitable for all ages. A
great family activity!

Mother’s Day Celebration for Kids, Saturday May 11,
10:30am-12:00pm
Make the special lady in your life a gorgeous homemade mason
jar lid sun catcher. A great craft for kids of all ages. Supplies will be
provided.

Park Days
They’re back! Celebrate summer fun outdoors with us.
Teddy Bear Picnic, Saturday July 13, 10:30am-12:00pm
All ages are invited to come to the park to enjoy bear-themed
stories, games and crafts! The fun gets started at the park at
10:30am. Meet you there!
Slimy in the Park!, Saturday July 27, 10:30am-12:00pm
We’ll make slime and learn about slimy creatures like slugs, snails
and frogs. Be prepared to get messy! Meet at the park at
10:30am. The program runs until 12:00pm.

Recycled Art for Grown Ups: Distressed Decorative Cans,
Thursday May 16, 6:00-8:00pm
Make a tin can into something beautiful! A craft suitable for teens
or adults. Please bring a clean tin can. Spaces are limited. Please
register by email, phone or in person at the branch.
Father’s Day Celebration for Kids, Saturday June 15,
10:30am-12:00pm
Celebrate Dad’s special day by making dad or grandpa a card and
birdhouse. The perfect craft for dads and kids to do together!
Supplies will be provided.

Iroquois

Summer Movie Night, Tuesday August 13, 6:00-8:00pm
Celebrate the final weeks of summer with The Goonies! Misfit kids,
pirate maps and tons of adventure! What more could you want?
Popcorn included.
Grown Up Crafts: Alcohol Ink Pendants, Thursday August 22,
6:00-8:00pm
Turn simple metal washers into beautiful bohemian pendants. All
supplies provided. Space is limited. Registration required by email,
phone or in person at the branch.

iroquoislib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-652-4377

Mother’s Day Craft, Saturday May 11, 10:30am
Drop by the branch to make something special for your Mom! A
program for school aged children.

Father’s Day Craft, Saturday June 15, 10:30am
Drop by the branch to make something to honour our Dads! A
program for school aged children.

Kids Craft Corner, Saturdays, May 25, June 22, July 27 &
August 24, 10:30am
Let’s get crafty! On the fourth Saturday of the month we’ll have a
self-directed craft for children aged 3-12. Children 9 and under
must be accompanied by a parent or caregiver.

First Day of Summer Celebration, Friday June 21, 1:30pm
Come in and enjoy some treats and celebrate the beginning of
summer by checking out some books, DVDs and audiobooks to
help you pass the lazy, hazy days of summer!

Preschool Storytime, Wednesday June 12, 10:30am
Stories, songs and activities introducing our Summer Reading
Club. A program for preschool aged children with a parent or
caregiver.

Preschool Storytime, Wednesdays, July 17 & August 14,
1:00pm
Stories, songs and activities that tie in with our Summer Reading
Club. A program for preschool aged children with a parent or
caregiver.

Ancestry Library, Friday June 14, 1:30pm
Join us for an information session about Ancestry Library Edition,
our online genealogy database. We will be covering tips and tricks
to help get your family history research started.
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LA RUBRIQUE FRANCOPHONE
Le rôle citoyen des bibliothèques publiques
Par Sylvie Legault, LSA, Succursale de Crysler

Les bibliothèques publiques ont toujours joué un rôle essentiel dans le développement des communautés ici comme
ailleurs. La bibliothèque publique constitue dans plusieurs de nos communautés, un lieu privilégié où l’on vient pour
trouver de l’information, pour s’imprégner de culture, pour parfaire son éducation, pour socialiser ou pour se divertir.
Chaque usager qui franchit les portes de nos bibliothèques publiques, quelque soit son âge, son statut social, sa langue
et sa culture, a un objectif en tête et c’est notre mandat comme membres du personnel des bibliothèques de tout faire
pour répondre à ses besoins.
Les utilisateurs francophones de nos bibliothèques ont aussi le désir d’y trouver un milieu de vie qui leur permet de
s’épanouir dans leur langue et leur culture. Voilà pourquoi nous nous efforçons de leur offrir une gamme de services en
français à partir de l’accueil en passant par des ressources, des programmes jusqu’aux suivis. De nos jours, la
francophonie ontarienne connaît des soubresauts qui aux dires de certains pourraient en menacer sa survie. Les
francophones et les francophiles sont appelés à se mobiliser et à résister contre les décisions qui menacent leurs droits
acquis. Nous croyons qu’une bonne façon de résister à l’assimilation consiste à embrasser sa francophonie en la vivant
pleinement au quotidien par exemple en fréquentant la bibliothèque publique afin d’y vivre des expériences en français,
de lire des livres d’auteurs francophones, d’emprunter des films francophones, de participer à des activités qui se
passent en français et de faire des rencontres d’autres francophones.
Pour plusieurs la francophonie n’a d’écho que dans le milieu familial ou à l’école. Afin d’en assurer la pérennité, il est
essentiel, surtout dans notre région où le nombre de francophones est minoritaire, que cette francophonie puisse se vivre
également dans un contexte social et festif et qu’elle soit partagée avec la majorité anglophone. C’est ainsi que la
communauté pourra se développer harmonieusement en tenant compte de la diversité culturelle et linguistique de ses
membres. Pour ce faire, les institutions qui la composent ont un rôle primordial à jouer afin d’être des modèles de la
diversité et du bien-être de tous.
C’est dans cette optique que les bibliothèques publiques assument pleinement leur rôle auprès de l’ensemble de leurs
usagers. C’est pour cette raison qu’à la succursale de Crysler, entre autres, nous accueillons les usagers en espérant
que chacune et chacun puisse y vivre des expériences enrichissantes et épanouissantes.

Ah que les années passent vite!
Par Lynne Laflèche

Avant la création de notre succursale de la bibliothèque à Crysler, nous attendions avec beaucoup d’enthousiasme
l’arrivée du bibliobus dans la cour de l’Église. J’avais le privilège de m’y rendre en sortant de la cour d’école pour aller
dîner à la maison. Une fois à l’intérieur du bus, les livres m’emportaient dans des places mystérieuses, dans des lieux
d’aventures et de rêves. C’est de là que vient ma passion de la lecture
et de tout ce qui est bibliothèque.
Durant ma jeunesse, mes parents aimaient lire les journaux et les
périodiques. Ma mère aimait surtout avoir un bon bouquin entre ses
mains pour passer les mois d’été au camping. Par la suite, mes enfants,
ont eux aussi pu profiter de lire durant leur temps libre et le font encore
aujourd’hui en tant qu’adultes. Maintenant, mes petits-enfants sont de
l’âge pour profiter pleinement d’une visite à la bibliothèque ou de belles
histoires tous collés sur le divan chez moi, leur Nana, où nous pouvons,
ensemble, partager notre amour de la lecture. Quelle joie!
À la bibliothèque, nous retrouvons plein de titres pour tous les goûts et
tous les âges. J’en profite souvent afin de sélectionner quelques livres
pour mes petits visiteurs, une belle tradition que nous apprécions grandement. Il n’y a rien de meilleur que de les voir se
rendre directement au panier de livres cherchant quelles nouveautés s’y retrouve. Prochainement, mes plans sont de
réserver un des nouveaux sacs à dos remplis d’une belle sélection thématique à l’intérieur pour créer de nouveaux
souvenirs avec ma famille. Vive la bibliothèque! Vive la lecture! Vive la famille!

www.sdglibrary.ca
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Dundas
Morrisburg

morrisburglib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-543-3384

Teen Reads Book Club, the second Tuesday of the month,
7:00pm
Do you love reading teen books? Whether you’re an adult or a
teen, we’ve got you covered! Check out this month’s theme and
join us for discussion and treats.
Adult Create & Connect @ the Library, the last Tuesday of the
month, 6:00pm
Create something unique and connect with others, with this
monthly adult DIY night. Experience the world of beading, arm
knitting, sewing and more.
Kids Create & Connect @ the Library, the second Saturday of
the month, 11:00am
Are you creative? Join us at the branch for our DIY Saturdays.
Learn a new skill and create something unique. Contact the
branch for more information.
Kids Book Club, the last Saturday of the month, 11:00am
Discover the thrill of reading and enjoying activities with new
friends. Together we will read and share simple stories, play
games and create a unique craft related to the story theme.
Teen Scene, Wednesdays, May 15, 22, 29, June 5, 12 & 19,
4:00pm
Bring your inspiration and imagination to the branch for our DIY
afternoons. Learn new skills and unleash your inner artist while
creating something fabulous each week. Ages 12-18. Contact the
branch to register.

PA DAY Movie Day, Friday May 31, 1:00pm
Hangout at the branch for a very special PA Day Movie Day.
Contact us to find out what movie will be playing and enjoy a treat
of popcorn and drinks.
Ancestry Library, Wednesday June 5, 6:00pm
Join us for an informative program about Ancestry Library
Edition. We understand researching your family history can be
overwhelming; we’re here to help! We will be covering tips and
tricks to help get your research started.
Beat the Heat - Harry Potter Summertime Movie Series,
Fridays, starting June 28, 2:00pm
Beat the summer heat and watch the entire Harry Potter Series
with us! Starting June 28, we will enjoy a movie each week starting
at the beginning with Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone.
Popcorn and drinks will be served. A program for all ages.
Rock Your Locker, Wednesday August 28, 4:00-6:00pm
Lockers don’t have to be boring and drab cubicles of steel! Come
into the branch to amp up your back to school style. We will create
magnets and message boards to take your locker from drab to fab!
For ages 12-18. Contact the branch to register.

Off the Shelf: Twice the Time for Food for Fines!
By Susan Wallwork, Communications & Marketing Librarian

Talk to our local food banks and they’ll tell you that people are very generous, especially around the Christmas holidays.
Therefore, it is no surprise that our November Food for Fines program does extremely well. But what do food banks do at
other times of the year?
Four years ago, the Library had this discussion. Not only did we want to help out our local food banks at a time other than
the holidays, we also wanted to give patrons a second opportunity throughout the year to pay off their fines with food
donations.
And now, as we enter into this fourth year of our Spring Food for Fines campaign, we are looking to make it even more
accessible. We’ve decided to increase the length of time of the program and make it two weeks long.
Our hope with expanding the timeframe for the Spring program is to build awareness and get participation up to what it is for
the Winter program. Christmas food drives are well established and receive tremendous community support. Unfortunately,
the same can’t always be said for other times throughout the year. We’ve heard from our local food banks that donations
can suffer in the summer months. Let’s see what we can do about that!
Whether you’re a chronic late fee gatherer (who else is with me on this?!)
or just have the occasional fine, we hope the Spring Food for Fines
campaign will benefit you. And, if you’re one of those super organized folks
that always returns your items on time (how do you do it?!), we still have
the ‘Pay it Forward’ option - simply bring in a non-perishable food item and
we’ll apply your donation to pay off fines on someone else’s account that
could use a helping hand.
Our Spring Food for Fines campaign starts May 25 and runs until June 8.
All food collected goes to local food banks throughout the Counties
including: Community Food Share, House of Lazarus, Casselman Food
Bank, and St. Vincent de Paul.
Thank you for your support!
Page 10
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Dundas
South Mountain

southmountainlib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-989-2199

Tech Training, by appointment in May & June
Contact branch staff to set up an appointment for one-on-one
introductory tech training with our volunteer.
Knitting for Local Needs, Wednesdays, 12:30-2:00pm
Want to make a difference in your community? Drop in and knit or
crochet for local charities. New members and donations of wool
are always welcome.
MakerClub, Thursdays, 4:00-6:00pm
with MakerClub Challenges on the second Thursday of every
month
A drop-in program for children aged 6 and up. Crafts, games, and
a chance to explore the Library’s Makerspace Kits, including
LEGO, Ozobots, and the always popular button maker. Special
activities are planned in the weeks before Mother's and Father's
Day.

Perennial Exchange & Gardening Workshop, Saturday May 4,
10:00am
A workshop for gardeners and anyone who loves plants, followed
by a perennial exchange in the branch’s parking lot. Bring in your
gardening magazines to trade with others.
In partnership with the Friends of the South Mountain Library Resource
Centre and the South Mountain Recreation Association.

Yesteryears Open House, Tuesday June 18, 6:00pm
To mark Seniors’ Month, community members will reflect on the
early days of Mountain and South Mountain. Enjoy an information
session by Dundas County Archives. There will also be an
opportunity to learn how to use the Library’s digitized history and
browse books from its Local History collection.
In partnership with the Friends of the South Mountain Library Resource
Centre & Dundas County Archives.

Preschool Storytime Series, Wednesdays, May 1 & June 5,
10:30am
Stories, songs, crafts, and tons of fun! Preschool children and their
caregivers are invited to the branch on the first Wednesday of the
month for a Preschool Storytime. An informal Playtime also runs
every Wednesday in May and June. The preschool program takes
a break in July and August to make way for the Summer Reading
Club!

Park Days
We’re taking the Library outdoors this summer!
Teddy Bear Picnic, Saturday July 13, 10:30am
Bring a teddy bear or your favourite stuffy for a fun morning of
activities at the playground behind the branch. Special treats and
games will be served for children of all ages.
Get Slimed, Saturday August 24, 10:30am
We're heading outdoors to make sticky, gooey slime! Join us in the
park to learn about the science of slime and make some that you
can take home! For children of all ages, but younger children might
need adult assistance.

Williamsburg

williamsburglib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-535-2185

Comedy Movie Mornings, Saturdays, May 4 &
June 1, 10:30am
Do you enjoy a funny movie? Visit the Williamsburg Branch and
start your weekend with laughter. Join us for coffee, sweet treats
and good company. A drop-in program for adults.

Seniors’ Social Saturdays, every Saturday in June, 10:30am
Join us for coffee and sweet treats. Bring a friend as we
have Scrabble boards, playing cards, puzzles and Jenga all here
for your use. Staff are available to answer your questions about
the Library's downloadable eBooks and eAudiobooks or help you
with your tablet or phones.

LEGO Saturdays, May 25 & June 29, 10:30am
Show off your creativity! Build a LEGO masterpiece. Creations will
be on display in the branch. A drop-in program for patrons of all
ages.

Community Book Club
Official Launch May 21st

Summer Reading Club - July 2 until August 22, 2019

Dundas
Winchester

winchesterlib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-774-2612

Monday Mornings, Mondays, 10:00am
Join us every Monday Morning at the Winchester Branch for a
preschool storytime and craft. Children can explore our beautiful
children’s section and have some fun with our Literacy
and Dress Up Kits, while moms and caregivers enjoy some coffee
and social time!
MiniMakers, Thursdays, 3:30-6:30pm
The Winchester Branch is the place to make! Come to
8 MiniMakers and earn your free 3D print! Each activity takes only
30 minutes - drop in anytime between 3:30-6:30pm. This program
is designed for children 6 and up. Younger children are welcome
to participate when accompanied by an adult or teen.
VIP Kids’ Club, Saturdays, May 4, 11, 18, 25 & June 1,
10:30-11:30am
Discover Kevin Sylvester’s books and art! Help us plan our special
event with the author himself on June 6! Get VIP access to this
awesome event. The VIP Club is designed for children 8-13 years
of age.
MiniMakers at the DYC, Tuesdays May 7 & June 4,
6:00-8:00pm
MiniMakers is on the move again! Join us at the Dundas Youth
Centre in Winchester for our special MiniMakers program. This
program is designed for children 9 and up.

Adult & Teen Craft Night, Wednesday May 22, 6:00-8:00pm
Calling all crafters! Paint a beautiful wooden garden sign to display
in your home garden, flowerbed or porch. Registration is required
as space is limited.
3D Printer Workshop, Tuesday May 28, 4:00-8:00pm
Do you have a favourite Pokemon or Minecraft character? Bring
them to life at our 3D print workshop! Every participant receives a
free copy of their print. Pre-register for your 30-minute time slot.
Designed for children 8 and up.
PA Day Matinees, Fridays, May 31 & June 28, 2:00pm
Join us at the Winchester Branch for a family friendly movie at our
PA Day Matinee. Popcorn and juice are provided.
Children’s Author Visit - Kevin Sylvester, Thursday June 6,
4:00pm
Kevin Sylvester is visiting SDG! The acclaimed author of the
popular “Neil Flambé” series will be visiting the Winchester
Branch. Want to be a part of the fun? Join our VIP Kids’ Club and
help us plan for this cool event!
Seniors’ Cards & Tea, Tuesday June 18, 1:00-3:00pm
You are never too old to play at the SDG Library. Come and join
us for refreshments and a game of cards. It only takes four to play
euchre! So, stop by with a friend or two and explore the
Winchester Branch.

Kevin Sylvester
Meet author, illustrator, and genuinely funny guy, Kevin Sylvester!
He’ll take us on an adventure with a special focus on his writing, his
illustrations and, if time permits, a quick cartooning class!

Thursday, June 6
Winchester Branch
4:00pm
Contact branch for more information.
www.sdglibrary.ca
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Glengarry
Alexandria

alexandrialib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-525-3241

Art Series / Exposition d’art
May - Barbara Lehtiniemi. Meet & Greet, Saturday May 4,
11:00am
June - Suzanne DeGuire. Rencontre avec l’artiste, samedi le 1
juin, 11h00
July - Anne Wylemans. Meet & Greet, Saturday July 6,
11:00am
August - Suzanne McRae. Meet & Greet, Saturday August 3,
11:00am
Spine Busters Book Club, the third Wednesday of every
month, 6:30pm
Great reads and lively discussions will expand your literary
repertoire. If this sounds good, then this club is for you! Contact the
branch for details and for the book selection of the month.
Makerspace May! Thursdays in May, 6:30pm
Let’s create and explore together with a new maker activity every
week during the month of May. This program is designed for kids
10 and up.
Crayola Party, Saturday May 25, 10:00am-12:00pm
Let’s celebrate Children’s Book Week’s 100th anniversary together
with a Crayola coloring party! For children ages 4-8.

Lancaster

Seniors’ Month - An Introduction to eBooks the Easy Way, the
month of June, during open hours
Is the print in books getting smaller and smaller to read? eBooks
could be the answer! Are you curious about what it feels like to read
a book on a tablet? Stop by and we’ll set you up with one to
try. You might be surprised!
Literacy Speed Dating, Thursday June 13, 6:30pm
Bring in your favourite book and chat with other local
singles. Perfect setting for like-minded individuals. Please register
at the branch.
Travelling with Children, Wednesdays June 5, 12 & 26, 6:30pm
Travelling with kids can be daunting. From what to pack to how to
get there. Guest speakers will share their experiences with family
tripping and tips on how to succeed! Everyone is welcome.
Stargazing Tools with Kids, Saturday July 13,
11:00am-1:00pm
Learn about the stars and make some handy tools to help you
gaze at night! For children ages 4-8.
Handmade Paper Workshop, Saturday August 17, 10:30am
Let’s experiment with creating beautiful paper from recycled fibers.
A program for those aged 14 and up. Registration is required.

lancasterlib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-347-2311

Cairn View Book Club, the third Thursday of the
month, 6:30pm
This year’s selections will be made by the club members. Contact
the branch for Book Club information.
Star Wars Day - Far, Far Away Storytime, Saturday May 4,
11:30am-1:00pm
Celebrating Children’s Book Week’s 100th Anniversary, children of
all ages with their parent or caregiver are invited to role play
dressed as a favourite Star Wars character or try on something
from our costume trunk. Read-a-loud stories and refreshments will
be served. May the Fourth be with You!

Supersize Your Brain with Dr. Robert Taylor, Saturday June 8,
10:30am
June is Senior’s Month and a time to celebrate and honour our
seniors. Dr. Taylor will show us how, through self-awareness and
conscious intention, our brains can be taught to reach beyond their
present limitations to reduce the risks of aging, promote happiness
and well-being through the mind-body connection. Refreshments
will be served, and a gift given to the oldest participant. The
program is open to all ages.

Volunteer Information Session, Thursday May 9, 3:30pm
The Tri-County Literacy Council invites students and adults to
learn about the benefits of volunteering. Presentation with Johanna
Fraser. Need High School volunteer hours? Don’t miss this
opportunity.

Scottish Love Stories with Leslie Orr, Saturday July 20,
10:30am
Maybe it’s the burr, maybe it’s the plaid, but the strong, fearless
Scot and beautiful, rugged Scotland are at the centre of many of
our favourite historical romances. Local Scot and storyteller, Leslie
Orr, will entertain us with her Scottish love stories and poems.
Scottish refreshments will be served. The wearing of tartan is
optional.

Cultural Sharing - Drumming Presentation, Wednesday
May 15, 6:30pm
Join us for a cultural sharing experience of drumming and
storytelling with drum maker, Paul Allaire. All ages are welcome!

Green Screen Supernatural Portraits, Wednesday August 7,
6:30pm
Learn about green screen photo technology and put yourself in a
supernatural backdrop for fun photos to keep or share. All ages
welcome.

In partnership with the Tri-County Literacy Council.

Programs presented by the SDG Library encourage children, teens, and adults to discover the magic of reading in their lives. Programs also offer a great way
to meet people! Children aged five and under attending a program must be accompanied by a parent or caregiver; brothers and sisters of those who
attend Library programs may also attend, with the same stipulation.
La bibliothèque des comtés unis de SDG présente des programmes pour enfants, ados et adultes afin de faire découvrir la magie de la lecture. La
participation à ces programmes offre une bonne occasion de rencontre pour les gens de la communauté! Les enfants âgés de 5 ans ou moins devront
être accompagnés d’un adulte lorsqu’ils participent ou accompagnent d’autres enfants participant aux programmes de la bibliothèque.

Summer Reading Club - July 2 until August 22, 2019

Glengarry
Maxville
Ripping Yarns Knitting Club, Tuesdays, 6:30pm
Calling all knitters of any age! Join our group of friendly and
knowledgeable knitters for lively chats, to learn new techniques
and even get some help with your latest project.
May the Fourth Be With You!, Saturday May 4, 11:00am
Join us for a Star Wars themed, fun filled session of crafts and a
scavenger hunt! Suitable for all ages.
Mother’s Day Make & Take, Thursday May 9, 4:30pm
Come to the branch to make a card and a special gift for Mom or
Grandma! Suitable for all ages.
Maxville Fair Craft Sessions, Tuesdays, May 28 & June 4,
4:30pm
Want to enter our local fair’s Homecraft exhibition with some
crafting of your own? Join us at the branch to create the
masterpiece that might just bring home first prize! Suitable for all
ages.
Tween Book Club, Thursdays, May 30, June 27 & August 29,
4:30pm
This is a fun filled book club geared to readers between the ages
of 8-12. Join us for book discussions, activities and a whole lot of
fun! Please contact the branch for more information and to
reserve your book.
Adult Book Club, Thursdays, May 30, June 27 & August 29,
6:30pm
A great opportunity to get together, meet new people and engage
in light-hearted discussion. New members are always welcome.
For further information and to request your book of the month
please call the branch.

Williamstown
Junior Book Club, the last Saturday of every month, 10:00am
Want to have fun, make new friends, use Makerspace Kits and
more? This is where you want to be! We have loads of laughs and
fun, all while sharing our favourite reads. Don’t miss out! Ages 79. All reading levels. Contact the branch for more information.
TOT Time, Wednesdays, May 1 & June 5, 10:30-11:15am
Preschoolers and their adults are invited for stories, songs,
rhymes, activities, and social time.
Moms Are Special, Saturday May 11, 10:00am
This is your opportunity to show Mom and Grandma how much
she means. We’ll be making special Mother’s Day cards and a
wonderful keepsake to give her. Open to children of all ages and
refreshments will be provided.
Raisin River Reads, Wednesdays, May 29, June 26 & August
28, 10:30am
This Book Club is never dull as members discuss a variety of
selected ‘reads’. Contact the branch for more information.
Climb Your Family Tree @ the Library, Thursday May 30,
3:30-5:00pm
Unlock your family’s history with Ancestry Library Edition. Bring
your own electronic device or use our computer. Please call or
email to register as space is limited to six participants.
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maxvillelibrary@sdglibrary.ca | 613-527-2235
Father’s Day Make & Take, Thursday June 13, 4:30pm
Bring your kids to the branch to make a cute gift for Dad or
Grandpa. Suitable for all ages.
Bike Safety with Officer Eric, Saturday June 15, 10:00am
Learn practical bike safety skills for the summer with Officer Eric
of the Alexandria OPP. All participants will need to bring a bike
and helmet. Open to children who can ride their bike with
proficiency. Please pre-register as spaces are limited.
Presented in partnership with the OPP.

Ancestry Workshop, Tuesday July 9, 6:00pm
Interested in tracing your family tree but don’t know where to
start? Join our resident expert, Kathleen for a beginner’s guide to
genealogy and how to use the tools available. Bring along your
own laptop or device. Pre-registration is required.
Yoga With Kathy, Saturday July 20, 10:30am
Bring the whole family for a beginner yoga class with local
instructor Kathy. Please pre-register at the branch. Open to all
ages.
International Day of Friendship, Tuesday July 30, 4:30pm
Celebrate International Day of Friendship at the branch! Make
friendship bracelets and buttons for the people who make you
smile. Suitable for all ages.
Nintendo Switch – Game On!, the month of August, during
open hours
The Nintendo Switch will be at the branch for the month of
August. Try our selection of games and bring a friend! Available
during open hours.
Slime Science, Wednesday August 21, 11:00am
Take part in everyone’s favourite science experiment and create
your own custom slime! Parental assistance is required for
children under 7. Please pre-register as space will be limited.

williamstownlib@sdglibrary.ca | 613-347-3397
Dads Are the Best, Saturday June 15, 10:00am
Join us as we celebrate Dads and Grandfathers! Make him his
very own special gift and card. Open to children of all ages and
refreshments will be provided.
Remember When? The Way It Was Before Technology,
Monday June 24, 2:30-5:00pm
Drop by the Williamstown Branch for a fun-filled afternoon of trivia,
games, coffee and conversation. A tutorial to learn to play ‘Skipbo”
– the popular card game – will be offered. A program for adults.
Paint & Play, Mondays July 8 & August 12, 2:30-3:30pm
Join us at the branch for art and creative play. A program for
children ages 8 and younger. Please register before the event as
space is limited to ten participants.
Let’s Get Ready for The Fair, Saturday July 20
10:00am-1:30pm
Need some space to create? Use our space and make your craft!
We’ll be drawing, painting and doing crafts of all types in
preparation for your submission to the Williamstown Fair. Who
knows, your entry might win first place! This is an activity for
children of all ages.

www.sdglibrary.ca

SDG TEENS - After Dark
What happens in the Library when it’s closed?
These teens found out when they took over Ingleside Branch this Winter!

Want to join them? Check out program details on page 5.

Book Club Chatter: Williamstown Junior Book Club
By Ann Small, LSA, Williamstown Branch

Want to make reading fun? Try our Junior Book Club which combines learning and fun!
On the last Saturday of each month, the Williamstown Branch hosts the Junior Book Club, attended by a lively group of
children ages seven through nine. They are all eager to participate, learn, and most of all, have tons of fun. This is not
your ordinary book club!
This Book Club includes children with various reading levels from beginners to avid readers. They are encouraged to
choose books from our large collection that may be of interest to them, and that can help improve their literacy skills as
well as foster a love of reading. They can choose picture books, early readers, graphic novels or junior fiction. The
following month, they come ready to share what they have read with the other members. And of course, a great Book
Club is nothing without great snacks!
Some of the children will write book reports and others will draw pictures of their favourite characters. But one thing is
consistent - they are all very enthusiastic! Every time they meet, they are excited to let each other know what they
thought of their books and make recommendations. True critics!
Book club members also have an opportunity to try out some of the cool Maker Kits that the Library has, as well as
various themed arts and crafts. Recently, the group participated in the “Puppet Making Project” at the branch and
incorporated their favourite books, presenting them to a very attentive audience.
The Williamstown Junior Book Club is a unique book club that lets each participant take part however they want to. This
book club is an excellent opportunity for children to express themselves, read new and exciting books, and socialize.
We look forward to having you join us.

www.sdglibrary.ca
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Over 150 courses taught by the
world’s top professors.

sdglibrary.ca/great-courses

LIBRARY CONTACT INFORMATION & BRANCHES
Administration
106 - 26 Pitt St.,
Cornwall, ON K6J 3P2
(613) 936-8777
generalinfo@sdglibrary.ca
www.sdglibrary.ca
www.facebook.com/sdglibrary
@sdglibrary

Express Depots……….613-936-8777
Alexandria.................... 613-525-3241
Avonmore .................... 613-346-2137
Chesterville.................. 613-448-2616
Crysler.......................... 613-987-2090
Finch ............................ 613-984-2807
Ingleside ...................... 613-537-2592
Iroquois ........................ 613-652-4377

@sdglibrary

www.sdglibrary.ca

Lancaster .....................613-347-2311
Long Sault ....................613-534-2605
Maxville ........................613-527-2235
Morrisburg ...................613-543-3384
South Mountain ...........613-989-2199
Williamsburg ................613-535-2185
Williamstown………….613-347-3397
Winchester ...................613-774-2612

